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Deducting Extraordinary Revenue 

From Timber Sales There is 
Really a Deficit -

9

Lord Balfour of Burleigh Declares 
Approval of Country is Wanted Be

fore Negotiating With Colonies.

h *

<1THE RACE AND RELIGION
OF OLIVER S CONSTITUENTS

or Enveniment Up Against Pretty 
Proposition-No Supplies Un
til Debate Ends and 40 Good ^ Per C(lti pepnietioa r. c. »nd
Men Are Ready to Prolong Gr«ek church—sample Pouia* ,
» far Mnnv ■ Moon Yet. Dlvlrion.. London. April 11.—A debate of conAgony for Many M --------- aiderable importance took place to-day

Ottawa, April 11.— (Special.) —The Ottawa, April 11. (Special.)—A care- Jn th# kouBe 0f lords on the proposed 
situation In the commons to-day was ful estimate of the race and religious cok)nlaJ conference. Lord Balfour of 
not exciting on the surface, but things complexion of Hon. Frank Oliver's pr* Bur,eigll moved that before the constl- 
were working underneath and It was pent constituency, as It existed In th» encleg are aaked to determine upon the 
nuke a day for a shaping up of the census return, of 1901, show, a, fol- pf guch , conterence they

currents. Some things are now evident. Nationality, Number, should be informed under what condi-
notabty this, first of all. that a well-or- { English .... ................................................ 'MJ# tlons the conference will be summoned.
ganised movement ie In sight to ob- ; TT "I I. T ' 1111111II "L600 w'hat colonie» and dependencies will be
struct the school coercion clauses of thi prenCch ' " ‘. .. . .. ....... ... ..... l’sOo Invited to send representatives and how
bill. The bill cannot possibly get its German .............    L800 far any decision arrived at will be held
gecdfid reading tor another month. There Scandinavian ......................................  :>5® binding upon the government of the
are only six more days until the Easter, Russian ...................................................... *.W9 United Kingdom. Lord Balfour leminu-

nr~ f„rtv or Hungarian.................................. ............. ed the house that Mr. Chamberlain, inadjournment, and there are f ty Halfbreeds .............................................. 3,500 1903, «aid nothing could be a greater
more Conservatives '»*pe‘r two or In religion they show up: misfortune than that any decision come
three a day at the most. There are noman...catholic .................................  9,100.to by the conference should be after
forty men ready to go into committee Greek ... .......................................................  4,200 wards rejected on submission to the
on the bill foÇ a week-at-a-ume ses -rhe Roman Catholic and Greek country- As he understood it. the gov-
eions, for months if it need be. t here Church make up about 70 per cent, of ernment had barred the possibility Of
is an anxiety on the part of the g the then population- The other 30 per any preference on raw materials,
ment to get thc*f.8“Pp;l*? thru ut cent ,R made up pf about one-third Lord Balfour wished to ask another
there is no prospect or th ror y each of English Church, Presbyterians question—What guarantee this country

and Methodists. would have that the colonies would
the coenave cla protests are Here are three polling sub divisions in come to a free, unfettered conference.
house. StUl further the Protests^ detall. The colonies were protectionist, they
coming in from Quebec Liberals Lac Stanne, 3 English. 4 Irish, IS would come to the conference with the
™aJS,h^n ur, a^inB?" Scotch, 7 French, 329 halfbreed,. idea that their general system of pro-

ifi^dMtr^tion Fofinstance,why should Brudenhein. 13 English, 36 Irish, 22 tection should not be interfered with, 
"if Fitzpatrick and Mr. Bourassa force Hungarians. He saw no reason why Great Britain

ramobells the Mulocks and th= Scotch, 209 French, 322 Russians, 7 should not enter into the conference 
the Immediate closing of Athabasca Landing, 11 English, 3 witht the same understanding regarding 

I,yma Irish, 16 Scotch, 2 French, 1 Gentian, 1 ÿher system of ree trade.
Russian, 234 halfbreeds. Lacks Candor.

He accused Premier 
lack of candor and 
constituencies, before 
appealed to for sanction to hold the 
conference, should have the fullest In
formation. He added that the whole 
fiscal controversy had been pushed and 
manoeuvred by those favoring the pre
ferential taxation of food. Before be
ginning to negotiate with the colonies 
the approval of the country should be 
first secured.

In conclusion Lord Balfour said the 
taxation of food by way of preference 
to the colonies, was the road to certain 
disaster.

The Duke of Marlborough (undejf sec
retary for the colonies), in behalf *f the 
government, opposed the motion! He 
said the premier had already plainly 
outlined the policy of the government 
in this matter, and if the government 
remained in office or was returned by a 
general election prior to 1906. a colonial 
conference would be called and it would 
be attended by the representatives of 
the self-governing colonies and India- 

He could not say if the crown colonies 
would be represented. No decision of 
the conference would be held binding 
until approved by the people of the 
United Kingdom at a general election, 
and by the parliaments of the govern
ments represented.

Time to Ascertain.

IS <5 "Frenzied Finance” as adopted by 
the late administration was revealed 

its native ugliness hjr the neuf
1 .«Canadian Associated Preen Cable.)

in all
provincial treasurer yesterday when he 

I gave the local house a description of the 
I financial condition of the province. The 

colonel spoke for two hours 
It was another

XSS

!he
t gallant

and twenty minutes, 
plan's bookkeeping he was passing un
der review, and he was on the offensive.

he will have his own system
kV

J4S * X Next year ■■■, p ^
to defend and there will be anotherl
ring to his voice.

Whether there le a surplus er a de
ficit depends upon the point of view.

caused the vaunted 
"surplus” of the former treasurer to 
disappear like ‘ enow under an April 
sun. Col. Matheson takes the bonus 
from timber sales from. c“rr«nt rc- 
vtnue, and as the sales of pine timber 
during the last couple of years have 
been unprecedently large, to withdraw 
them from current receipts creates a 
big deficiency. In this manner the ex
penditures are Shown to be lately m 
excess of the revenue- According to 
the Conservative theory of sane financ
ing it would be necessary to dispose of 
vast areas of timber yearly to give 
the province a steady Income from this 
source. But In disposing of this wealth 
the province becomes poorer in natural 
resources.

The figures presented by Col. Mathe
son are exhaustive. Wherever he 
withdraws from one account an item 
of revepue or expenditure and place» 
it elsewhere he gives a comprehensive 
reason for so doing. But beyond the 
question of the correctness of the late 
treasurer's figuring he was able to 
shew that the late government was 
not altogether frank with the people. 
He pointed out that a sum represent
ing debentures, had been carried for 
years as an asset when In reality the 
debentures were never issued. The 
colonel's voice almost failed him as he 
attempted to describe his horror at 
such deception. Itéré was another 
item of debentures chalked up 
sets which the province could not rea
lize on, and he asked the member for 
the Soo to see that the province was 
recouped.

"You’d better write It off,” came from 
the 800 member, and perhaps he was 
right
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Ive istheir career?
You would think from the tone of a 

couple of the speeches this afternoon 
that Mr. Fitzpatrick had made the balls 
that were fired, one from one side and 
one from the other side of the house.

In the air one can see sign* of the 
government coming to 
that there are only two way» out 
of the situation.

First, to send It to the courts for 
Interpretation of the- constitu

tional duty of parliament In the 
ease) second, to aslc the Conserva
tives for a conference.

Outside of this nothing but vigor
ous obstruction Is In sight with a 
series of rousing meetings In On
tario and the west addressed by the 
mem of the bonne who are actively 
fighting the coercion clauses in re
gard to schools.
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Department of Health and Labor 
Would Suit Him About Right,

Tis Said.
V

I as as-

on
The Coercion Knight tries to throw the West with an Italian bolo and gets slightly twisted up.they In connection with the statement of 

the premier the other day that he had 
not thought of creating a new depart-* 

The situation in Edmonton, where ment of health and labor a member of 
Frank Oliver has gone for re-election
counts for little. It is an appeal to the, , „ , ........ . .
foreign element of the Northwest to : Premier said last night that he had
settle a question of burning interest to 'no doubt that such a department would
the Canadian people of the territories,, ^ created within the next couple of
Doukhobors^d^GaIfciaiis arc'notrcbe ™ The growth «f the Province and 
allowed to do the voting for the east th« Importance of instituting a strict 
Sir Wilfrid is revising his war maps, supervision of the immigrants from 
and his tactics, for a change in his foreign countries pouring into the 
camnairn 1 newer sections of the province, as well

p B I as the increasing importance of the in-
d" ^r^Chfoh0tr faMc? SE ! unfortunate,Cwould Mr  ̂

many more copies of the auditor-gen
eral’s report Were required, but there ; necessary, 
was considerable) delay In .getting them, government more 
Mr. Fielding saifi that every effort was than Abat haring 
being made to furnish them as rapidly asylums, hospitals and jails, and since 
as possible. i the tide of Immigration has turned this

r a Pringle. Conservative member way there will be more reason than 
for 'Stormont, was cheered on rising to ever to exercise a careful scrutiny of 
resume the debate on the autonomy bill, the men and women from foreign coun- 
Representtng as he did a constituency tries who will become the mothers and 
containing all classes, creeds and na- ; fathers of future Canadians, 
tionalities that went to make up the Cabinet Reconstruction,
national life of Canada, he did not re- Over such a department it is felt that 
present the sentiment of Protestants or a professional man should he placed, 
Roman Catholics. He delved deeply and no man among Mr. Whitney's col- 
intio Canadian history. He traced ih ' ; leagues is more suited for the task of 
formation of the Liberal-Conservative iookjng after the health of the people 
party in 1854. The policy was a liberal, than Dr. Willoughby. When he en- 
one, but it received the greatest oppo- tered the cabinet without portfolio—it 
sition from the "clear Grits," and the was regarded as a tentative arrange- 
Brown faction in Ontario. He claimed ment WHh the understanding that he 
that the policy of The Globe from 18v4 woujd get one of the first plums to

drop from the tree. His past services 
to the party are, it is said, recognized 
by the premier.

Mr. Whitney has promised a recon
struction of the cabinet at an early 
date, but the department of health and 
labor will not come for some time yet. 
It is said that Mr. Whitney has not 
consulted his colleagues concerning the 
promised changes. Beyond the fact 
that Hon- Mr. Foy will take charge 
of the attorney-general's department 
nothing is now known, but many out
side the cabinet are looking for Mr. 
Hgnna to be given the supervision of 
the crown lands department.

The Mines Ministry.

AJNDER1NG FLEETS TO MEET 

ROUND STRAITS OF FORMOSA
W Col. Matheson’» Badge*.

Hon. Col. Matheson in beginning hla 
budget speech said he found himself in 
a peculiar position in having to pre
sent a statement of the financial con
dition of the province for the past year 
in the absence of the former treasurer, 
which all regretted; but they aU hoped 
the former treasurer would return 
greatly improved in health. He (Col.

was the first treasurer of

IV- the legislature in close touch with the |>

1! PHOTOGRAPHING DEFENCES
WERE SUMMARILY HANGED.Japanese Squadron off British 

Borneo Summoned by Scouts 
To Go North—Transports Will 
Be in Danger From Vladivos
tok Fleet.

And Tis Said One Member of Council 
May Lose Seat Over Awarding 

of Paving Contract.
New York. April 11—A St. Peters

burg despatch to The Times says that 
a telegiram from Vladivostok reports 
that five Japanese officers, disguised as 
navvies, were caught photographing the 
defences. They were summarily hanged.

Documents in their possession t-bowed 
thaUthey had already sent full Informa
tion in regard to the defenres of Vladi
vostok to Tokio.

A confirmed report has it that Admi- 
’ 1 ral Rojestvensky has transferred his

Haifcmwm) 
the Conservative party since Hon- John 
Sandfleld Macdonald, who found the 
treasury overflowing. There was no 
question then whether there was a wur-
PlAfter referring to the subsidy paid 
by the Dominion, which the late gov
ernment counted as Interest, he re
ferred to the bonus from timber sales 
which the late government counted as 
ordinary revenue. In the past ten years 
*5,200,000 had been paid on bonus on 
timber sales, one-third of which had 
been paid in the last year. How could 
they show the ordinary receipts of 
bonuses from timber sales were treat
ed as ordinary revenue? He proposed 
to distinguish between ordinary and 
capital receipts and expenditures.

In ten years the province had spent 
*1.000,000 ou capital account. The peo
ple were given to understand that there 
would be an immense revenue from 
pulp concessions granted by the late 
government. Last year the dues on 
pulp concessions amounted to *10,000, 
and the year before *24,060. Surely, 
said Col. Matheson, there had been no 
proper return for these valuable con
cessions.

The supplementary revenue 
brought in a revenue of *420,000 last 
year, and from succession duties the 
province? received *458,000. This was a 
source of income Which was bound to

ce In the Honse.in The time had now come when the 
government meant to refrain from ab
stract discussion of ideals and attempt 
to ascertain In some definite manner 
whether the colonies werte prepared to 
make definite proposals and" MBIl'T! 
what terms and considerations these 
proposals would be deemed binding on 
the government of the day. If returned 
to power the government would sum
mon a conference with the colonies,un
hampered by any precise instructions, 
limitations or restrictions. The free, Fleet.” 
unfettered, uncontrolled representatives 
attending it would be asked to discuss 
the idea of closer union on a commer
cial or any other basis that commend
ed itself to them, but no scheme would 
be considered binding until it had been 
submitted to the electors of this coun
try. As an argument in favor of a 
preference he said that since Canada 
had granted a preference the imports 
into Canada from England had increas
ed from six and a half to twelve .nil- 
lions sterling in seven years.

Earl Beauchamp said the government 
apparently hhd given up the idea that 
the colonies had made any offer to ‘he 
mother country. The colonies had been 
used as pawns in the political game.
It was time the government should 
openly declare théir views.

Lord Spencer, Liberal, loudly said 
that every delegate from the colonies 
would have instructions, why not the 
representatives of the mother country?
The best method would be to submit 
the question of protection or free trade 
to the electorate and have the con
ference afterwards.

I/ \ment of the department» absolutely 
There Is no department of 

Important, he said, 
e control of the

Woodstock, April ll-MSpeclaD—Ths 
one absorbing topic of interest In the 
city to-night is the charges of bribery 
among certain members fit the city 
council in connection with the award
ing of the cement sidewalks contract 
for Woodstock this year- As a result 
of the declaration of Aid. Gardener In 
the council meeting last night that 
bribery was going on, Mayor Scarff 
this afternoon ordered a civic investi
gation, and a committee was appoint
ed composed of the mayor and Aid.
Mearns, Hurst, Saw tell and Bastedo.
This committee will likely enlist the 
assistance of Crown-Attorney Ball and 
will begin its work to-morrow.

Aid. Gardener made his charges when 
it was moved lb the council that the 
contract for cement walks be awarded 
to the Ingersoll Silica Company. He 
arose and said:

“No one should support this tender 
because bribery has been resorted to 
to get the contract. Certain aldermen 
have been Influenced to vote for this 
tenderer as a result-"

"iVame the aldermen," demanded a 
councillor.

Aid. Gardener refused to do so. and 
Mayor Scarff supported him, saying he 
might do so at an official Investigation.

"I’ll give the names then/’ said Aid.
Gardener.

In the opinion of an alderman seen 
by The World to-night at least one 
member of the council will lose his 
seat as a result of the investigation.
There was keen competition for the 

. , , , cement contract between the Slmcoe
by reason of scholarly attainments, and Paving Co. and the Ingersoll Silica Co. 
no less thru his addresses and writings, The latter were awarded the contract 
has won considerable distinction, ar-1 to-day.
rived, in the city yi ate; day afternoon. ] —----------------------------
He was met on his ai rival by Canon Horse Show Entries close to-day.
Welch, who has had the visitor's iti- --------—------------------ . —. . , ... ...
nerary under direction, and is stay.ng Wfllll I) NOT CONSIDER IT J-.'-C apart from that it a
while in the city with his cousin, G B. WUULU I™1 VUHOlUCn II. ^ the great hat time-
Kirkpatrick, S Coolmlne-road. rte will „ .. 7------- - , / ,1 New brown, peavllecture at Wyciiffe this afternoon, also Gcor,t<‘ p' <'rah”m nrnl*'" rh“* H _ P and grey Alpines, in
on Thursday and Friday, while on will G# to Ottawa. \jfc- 1/ light soft fcit.
Saturday he will speak at the univer- J ---------- I Derby in stiff felt
city. On Sunday morning he will again I A rumor was circulated last night KstÜ at Dlneen's. Every-
deiiver an address at Wyciiffe, and in that George P. Graham, provincial sec- or brown and buck,
the evening will occupy the pulpit of retary in the last Ross cabinet, had thing new. Everything good hi hats, 
at. James Cathedral. , „ . , . . , ... -

Canon Kirkpatrick is 56 years of age, "-J?™™JÏY°SPRING WEATHER,
of medium height, and wears a rathe - the Dominion government, and that h _____
bushy grey beard. His manner is plea- Meteorological Office, Toronto. April
sant and cordial. Seen by The Woild The World saw Mr. Graham last night n m 1—Cool weather with lightlari night, he gave expression tourne ^,1 ^^/ve'^ ^7 snowfall has prevnlied in Sas-
interesting views touching higher critt- £'al;1 " h7IT* kTtchewan a d “Manitoba, and light
expand its relation to the church m àn ÏÏ& occurred along Lakes

"Yes, the cause of higher criticism Is, lf u were maae'_____________ Lawrence "valley, "in "other parts of
more SHOCKS AT SIMLA. Canada conditions have been fair and

literary and historical criticism. It is —— ^ . , 1 Minimum and maximum
feeing more generally recognized an legi- Simla. April 11. Fresh earth shocks Dawson $4—42 Port -Simpson 42—
timaie, but there is a certain amount of yesterday evening and this morning ture_. V Kiimi0n,is 34—68, Cvl-
opposition. Hlfeher criticism is being led to a recrudescence of alarm. ™- v ‘. Q Anoelle T- 30 Winnipeg
largely conducted In a devout,and rever- The new government offices he-e V>.«ri:v Sound 32—58 Toronto 36-
ential spirit." , were freshly cracked. Montreal 39-51. Qu-"

Asked as to the progress the science --------------------------- — ”• „. LT Rt jôhn 36—52, Halifax 2*was making in the Anglican Church in ’ MARRIAGES. bee 26—56, St. John
particular, the visitor saidhe considered EIjSf>N_HARDÎNG- On th- lOtb of April. ^ ' 
it was making fair onward strides. D . . ..... , „ „ , „ !

Regarding the recent addresses of ®t Richmond Hill *>Y Rev. r, < ampiiell.
Dean Armltage Roblnscn. which have Mise Annie I. Harding of Richmond Hill y,|r and milder, 
given rise to a certain amount of con- j to Mr. Allan B. Elion of Markham Towu- 
t-oversy, Canon Kirkpatrick stated that 6t,|p 
he thought, generally speaking, they ; 
were on the right line. In the main he 
agreed with the views there expressed,:
hut it was very difficult to *ay how far i MARSHALL—At hi* late residence, lit. 
they reflected the opinions of the church Dennis, of hesrt failure, on April 10th. 
as a whole. nxx>. George Marshall, aged 67 years 5

“Candor, honesty, patience and the 
desire to ascertain tty truth" was the 
visitor’s summarized conception of the 
manner in which the Bible should b? 
studied. "People have got to remember 
that denunciation is not argument,” 
added Dr. Kirkpatrick.

"The great religious revival in Wales,
I~em always being asked about that," 
commented Dr. Kirkpatrick. “It is cer
tainly having a most remarkable effect.
The public houses are empty and the 
churches are full. The magistrates have 
nothing to do. Of course. It remains to 

whether the revival will stand 
. the test of time. The Welsh are impul-

Storm Window, takon down and clean glye an<J impressionable. Still enduring me F. W. Matthew. Co. Phene M. 2671 
rttd,Verv7=Wrtén-tt0râ.t PhôL M:i*ia fruit to to be hoped for.” Private ambulanc. .orvloa- 1

Daily Mail, »ay.t—"Vice Admiral Ne- 
liegatoH’. squadron has been cruis
ing near Socotra.

“It la reported *0 be awaiting ,re- flag to the protected cruiser Aurora, 
inforcements from the Black Sea

! *1
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TOGO CHOOSES KELUSG

AS BASE FOR HIS FLEET.
London, April 12.—The mystery of 

Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky’s where
abouts is still unsolved. The favorite 
hypothesis of the newspapers is that his 
six battleships slipped past Singapore 
some night with lights out.

The Daily Telegraph’s Singapore cor
respondent cables : "All reports to the 
contrary notwithstanding, only one bat
tleship, the Sissoi Veliky, passed here 
Saturday. No ships of the Tzarevitch 
type were seen with the squadron.”

LOOKING FOR A BATTLE
NEAR STRAITS OF FORMOSA.

i Washington, April 11.—Minister Giis- 
cum of Tokio has cabled the state de
partment that he has been advised of 
the closing of Kelung to foreign ships 
until further notice.

Kelung is a port on the north end 
of the Island of Formosa. It is believed 
here that the action of the Japanese 
government in closing Kelung indicates 
that this port will be used by Admiral 
Togo as a base for his fleet-
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id Continued on Page 2.

e WOMAN WHO FALLS FROM CAR
DIES IN THE AMBULANCE

,r-
blll;e

e
1o Woman AHerhis From Moving Car 

With Fatal Reunite—Man Scr- 
lonely Hnrt.

0 St. Petersburg, April 11.—Whether 
Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky’s battle
ship division passed thru the Straits 
of Sunda or thei Straits of Malacca, it 
is practically certain now that he is 
moving to effect a juncture with the 
division which passed Singapore, April 
8. It is possible that this may not 
take place until the two divisions 
reach Cape Padarin, on the east coast 
of Cochin China. The despatches from 
Singapore naming the ships which 
passed there on Saturday are erro
neous in several particulars, notably 
in the case of the Fuerst Bismarck, re
christened the Don, which is still at 
Libau, in the Baltic.

According to the admiralty's infor
mation, the Japanese have had an ob
servation squadron in the waters of 
Labuan, British Borneo, where they 
took the same advantage of Britt m 
neutrality as Rojestvensky aid of 
French neutrality at Madagascar, and 
this squadron is believed to have been 
summoned by Japanese scouts, who 
remain in touch with the Russians, ro 
go north to the Straits of Formosa, 
where, it is believed here, a battle will 
occur.

Continued on Page 8.
On her way home from an employ

ment bureau, where she was seeking a 
position as cook. Miss Faulkner, aged ! 
about 50 years,whose address was given 
as 240 Major-street, fell while alighting 
from a street car and died on her way 
to the hospital.

When the car reached the corner of

CHAMBERLAIN'S TWO HOPES
TO SEE IOO AND BE PREMIERCanon Kirkpatrick Appeals for Can

dor and Honesty in Study 
of Bible.

i
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, April 11.—Members who din
ed with the tariff reformists two nights 
ago say that Jos. Chamberlain made 
a remarkable speech, saying, amongst 
other things, that he hoped two things, 
one to live to be a hendred. and the 
other to become prime minister some 
day.

There Are Limits.Mr. Whitney has declined to give any 
information about the new department 
of mines.
ants for the portfolio. Mr. Gamey and 
Mr. Smyth are not averse to accepting 
the honor, it is said, but it is believed

Lord Lansdowne, government leader, 
thought It would be unfair to ask the 
colonies to send their most representa
tive statesmen to this country and 
then tell them they might not discuss 
questions which had been discussed at 
previous conferences. At the same 
time it was well understood there were 
certain limitations beyond which neith
er side can make feoncessions to the 
other. It was idle to expect that the 
colonies will agree to any change In 
their fiscal system which would wipe 
out of existence these industries they 
had built up. while on our side it was 
perfectly well known we were unlike
ly to listen to any changes that would 
have the effect of materially increasing 
the price of food or restricting the sup
ply of raw material, but,' any attempt 
to hamper the conference by minute in
structions could only lead to very un
dignified and unfruitful discussion.

Lord Goschen sai dthe explanation 
was satisfactory, and the matter was 
no longer urgent. Apparently the con
ference could decide nothing, and the 
country would be really free for years 
to come from discussing the fiscal 
question.
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Rev. Canon Kirkpatrick, master of 
Selwyn College, Cambridge, Eng., who.

: zL College and Major-streets she attempt
ed to .glight. She did not wait, how- I |n some quarters that the premier has 
ever, for the car to stop and was thrown a choice in the person of Frank Coch- 
to the pavement. She was insensible . rane of Sudbury, who, according to 
when picked up, and Dr. McMahon was , New Ontario authority, is the best 
summoned. ; posted man in the northern country. Mr.

The doctor hurried her to the Emerg- | Cochrane lost a leg by falling under a 
ency Hospital. On arrival there it was train a few weeks ago, but is now in 
found that the patient had died in the | Toronto and spends a good deal of his 
ambulance. The body was taken to : time at the parliament buildings, hold- 
Millard's. ing frequent converse with the premier.

The only mark by which Miss Faulk- Where a seat will be provided for him 
ner could be identified was a receipted will be a matter of after consideration, 
card which showed her to have régis- It is said he could not be elected in 
tered at the William Britt Employment Ntpissing on account of the large 
Bureau. French vote which wants a representa-

An inquest will be held. live of its own nationality, but the gov-
Henry Jones attempted to alight from : ernment is in hopes of unseating C. N. 

a moving car at the corner of College- | Smith, in which case it is thought it 
street and Brunswick-avenue and was would not be difficult to elect a govern- 
thrown to the ground. His face was nient representative in his place, 
badly cut and bruised- He was taken At any rate the new minister of 
to the Emergency. mines will be a New Ontario man.

Easier Hats.
It's nearly Eas

ter time now and

1

*
Uns»
IT

i Jap Transport In Danger.
Considering the vital nature of the 

issue, the admiralty is inclined to think 
that Admiral Togo will not dare to 
send ships to Vladivostock or leave 
vessels behind him to cope with the 
Russian vessels at that, port, and that 
the Japanese coasts and the transport 
fleet will practically have to shift for 
themselves until the naval battle is 
fought. The principal coast cities of 
Japan are well protected by fortifica
tions, and the Russian cruisers at 
Vladivostock. not being heavily armed, 
could not attack them, but havoc could 
be created among the Japanese trans
ports and commercial ships.

Speed ie Remarkable.
The admiralty is greatly gratified at 

the speed developed by the squadron 
while steaming across the Indian 
Ocean, which is officially figured at 
nine instead of eight knots, 
ships made a detour northward in the 
direction of Jibuti! in order to create 
the initial impression that they in
tended to join Admiral Nebogatoff’s 
division. Naval men here consider that 
the speed attained with such a hetero
geneous squadron is a remarkable feat 
and a shining testimonial to Rojest- 
vensky's capacity.

Armed From England.
The admiralty is not harboring any 

delusions on the score of the opinions 
or foreit expert* uased upon the the
ory that Togo's ships are armed with 
guns which were worn out at Port 
Arthur, as the officials here know that 
there have been heavy shipments of 
guns from England during the past few 
months.

I

■f MUST DETAIL FIREMAN
ON EXCURSION BOATS.

Horse Show Entries close to-day.
icfit- An After Thought.

Lord Rosebery twitted Lord Lans- 
downè 11 pony?he fact that the confer
ence was an after thought. The Union
ists were called upon not to unite the 
empire, but their own party.

Lord Balfour’s motion being opposed 
by the government was negatived with
out a division. The discussion contin
ued thru out the night session.

Gold Furniture polished, desks cleaned out, 
offices put in order for the season. To
ronto Window Cleaning Company,Limit
ed, 59 Victoria-street. Phone M. 1413.

Si Albany, April 11. — The New York 
State Assembly to-day passed a hill 
requiring the New York City fir» com
missioner to detail a uniformed fireman 
to all excursion barges and steamboats, 
carry ing over 250 passengers and tra-1 The question of schools is a most 
veling a distance up to 45 miles. disturbing one to the public generally.

The bill now goes to the governor to as both sides conscientiously hold di
ke signed. ametrieally opposed positions, but there

is one point upon which everybody 
agrees—Catholics and Protestants, 
temperance people and moderate drink
ers—namely, that Canada's great pro
duct, Radnor Water, is a delicious bev
erage by itself and proves a most per
fect mixer with milk, Scotch or rye. 
Always Insist oil having Radnor.

sell- . tempera-
iwhat

for Separate School Question.

' Probabilities.
Lakes and Georgian Bar—SEAS TOO BOUGH. Edwards, Morgen A. Company. Chartered 

accountants, 26 Wellington Street East. 
Phpne Main 1163. 136

Lower
i

Port Mahon. Island of Minorca. April 
X' ) 11.—King Edward and Queen Alexandra, 

« who sailed to-day on board the royal 
yacht Victoria and Albert for Palma, 
Island of Majorca, were compelled to 
return, owing to bad weather.

Ottawa and upper St. Lawrence—Fair 
and about the same temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—North
westerly winds, partly fair and cooler, 
some light scattered «howers.

Maritime—East and south winds, 
mostly cloudy and mild, with some light 
showers. ' ,

Superior—Cool and partly fair, a few 
light local snowfalls.

Manitoba—Fair and cool-

x, as theBabbit Metal, best made. The Canada 
Metal Co.

yV

F DEATHS.Smoke Clnbb's Dollar Mixture.
Best tobacco in Canada. Now sold 

in nearly every town and village- 
Smokes cool, will positively not bu$rn 
the tongue. Sold at a popular price— 
1-lb. tin $1. 1-2-lb. tin 50c, l-41b. pack
age 25c, sample package 10c. If your 
dealer does not sell it, order from A- 
Clubb & Sons. 49 King West, Toronto-

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA, 
28 Kin* Street West, Toronto. 

Savings Department.bishop swbatman rallies.
months 10 days.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Thursday. March 13th, 1905. at 2 p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this intimation.

McKAY—At his late residence, Coeborne- 
atenue. Todmorden, on Tuesday, April 
lltb. 1900, William McKay, sr„ In his 
90th year.

Funeral Friday, April 14th, at 2 p.m., 
to Norway Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances piewse accept this Intimation.

The doctors at the General Hospital 
ray that Bishop Sweatman has rail ed 
wonderfully after the operation of last 
night, and that his chances of recovery 
are very good.

Try " Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon. Al
ways Reliable.

Canada Life's Old Age Insurance.
During 1904 some scores of middle- 

aged or elderly policyholders received 
about *250,000 from their matured Can
ada Life endowments. These they took 
out When young men, fifteen or twenty 
years ago.

,ncla at*» 
i year- 

on M 
S125.0»?' 
$30,000.

. railway 
k(’S but .^reliable

Horse Show Entries close to-day. I
tilt

Use " Maple Leaf'* Canned Salmo 
The best packed.

steamship movements.
Ift, Horse show Entries close to-day.

Fro*
Rotterdam

Liverpool
Vancouver

AtIOc Oeto cigars for 5c Alive Bollard.

If Not, Why Not f
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 136

Horia Show Entrlei close to-gay.

No past»X«ed In Tuckett's Cigarettes. 135

April 11 
Potsdam...
Sicilian-. - -
Empress India.-Hong Kong 
Rhynland. . ..New York ..............Antwerp

Georglr.................Liverpool..............New Tent

I There is no occasion for you to be 
without a topper, raincoat or suit, 
while you can get it with a small de
posit and easy payments at the To
ronto Furnishing Co., 8-10 East Queen. 
Bring your wife or best girl along, as 
we can suit them as well. Open even
ings.

New York 
Halifax

SmallGet your office cleaned up. 
charge. Toronto Window Cleaning Com
pany, Limited, 59 VIctorla-street. Phone 
Main 1413.

Horse Show Entries close to-day.JjEST 

T R U-

be seen

Karnak Clgarattas absolutely P-jre. WFireproof, Windows, Doors Skylights, 
Metal Ceilings. Corrugated Iron. A. B. 
Qrmsby, Limited, Queen-Oeorge#6m IV .111 IxtuiINE }j2kf- t
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